
Hoggin? or Three (Jnrroters in En.
gland. - : ;

Atthelastassi7.es in Liverpool no loss
than five men were convicted of garrote
robrieries, three of whom Mere ordered to
receive twenty lashes each, one to receive
twenty-five- , and the fifth on count ol
his youth, we suppose was to hare thirty
etrokes with, the birch rod. The latter
received his strokes pome time ago; the
man who was to pet twenty-fiv- e lashes was
spared the infliction on account of

and the three other men duly re-
ceived their score each yesterday.

The hour fixed for the flowing was
11:45. The punishment was given,, as
usual, in the central corridorof the prison,
Hnd, in anticipation of it, all those prison-
ers who are in jail, convicted of violence,
were brought out of their cells and sta-
tioned in the circular galleries above,
from which they could command a full
view of the flogging, the object of the vis-
iting Justices in making this arrangement
being, as before, that it might have a de-
terring effect. In the meantime the three
men who were to be flogged were brought
out, and each of them placed facing a
wooden frame, to which he was, after tak-
ing olF his upper clothing, securely
fastened, hand and foot. The two men,
Burns and Itigby, were of comparatively
unall stature, but powerfully built, with
plenty of muscle and sinew, and appeared
to await their punishment w ith consider-
able indifference.

The youth, Wafer, was the tallest of the
three, but slim in ljody, and seemed likely
to suffer the most. As on a previous oc-

casion, when several men were flogged on
one day, the arrangement M as made that
the punishment of the three men should
take place at the sumo time, each man to
Ihj flogged bv a separate oflicer, and the
strokes to fail upon one prisoner at a time
in succession, until each had received his
quota. The frames were numbered A, JJ,
and C, and as Deputy-Govern- or Bisliop
hang out A 1, B 1, C 1, and so on, the lash
was brought down on the men's backs
and shoulders in regular order, until the
twenty rounds had leen completed. The
order in which the three men were placed
formed a crescent, liurns being placed at
one corner, Itigby at the other, and Wafer
in the center.

The man who had to administer the
flogging to Burns lacked neither strength
nor willingness to let the lash be felt, and
Burns, although he said very little beyond
giving utterance to a short exclamation
during the first few strokes, and complain-
ing that he was being 6truck too high
the ends of some of the tails once or twice
in the beginning catching him on the neck
and chest undoubtedly suffered most
The man who flogged certainly miscalcu-
lated his distance, and hence the cause of
the complaint made by Burns, who at one
time shrieked out, " It's all round my
neck do you call that on my back?"
Rigby endured his castigation well, and
said nothing more than "Oh!" once or
twice, and atone time asked to be struck
fair on the back. The blows in his case
were more lightly laid on than in that of
Burns, but they seemed to have quite as
much effect, causing him to shake and
shiver a good deal.

lie was thankful, however, when the
cod came, and when the last stroke fell he
remarked that that was what the cobbler
called the last- - Wafer was less able than
either of the other two men to bear the
flogging, and after the first stroke or two
he In-ga- to howl and cry and continued
to do so until the end. When the three
men were released their backs were in a
terribly lacerated state, their right shoul-
ders being all livid, cut and bleeding.
Kigby appeareU to take the matter coolly
when he was being released and turned
round and laughed and grinned at the
prisoners standing in the galleries above,
but his bleeding back belied the genuine-
ness of h is smiles. Burns marched away
seemingly unconcerned, chewing a piece
of lead or other substance with which he
had fortified himself to sustain his cour
age before he was tied up.

Wafer was a piteous-lookin- g object and
was led away crying. The prisoners who
witnessed the flogging from alKve did not
apiear to be much moved by the specta-
cle with the exception of one, a youth.
who was led away in an almost fainting
state. The used on this
occasion were much more formidable
wc.jons than those heretofore employed.
Formerly the "cats" were made in the
prison, but yesterday whips marked with
the Government stamp were brought into
requisition, the handles of which are
longer and thicker and the cords longer
also than the old cat The
flogging only occupied about ten minutes.

Li verpool 2yost.

Alpine Excursions.

Anne Brewster says in a letter to the
Philadelphia liulletin: "There are many
persons who are unhappily ignorant of
the delights and varieties of Alpine ex-
cursions; they imagine them to be all
alike and all equally tiresome. They call
our raptures nonsense and our recitals of
what we have actually seen and felt
flights of imagination. We can only pity
them. They are as the deaf and blind,
and are unbelieving because of their in-

capabilities. Alpine courses are very
fatiguing; you return with every atom of
your body tingling, bruised feet, probably
severe contusions; your face blistered and
skinned, caused by the reflection of the
sun on the ice; every drop of blood in
your veins is dancing and bubbling. You
go to bed tired from the crown of
head to the sole of jour feet, and wonder
if it could be ossille for you to fall to
pieces, so thoroughly shaken up and un-
hinged is your mortal frame. But some-
thing inside of you feels splendidly. Al-
pine courses may weary the body, but
they delight and fortify mind, imagina-
tion and spirit. I never shall forget the
physical pain and keen spiritual enjoy-
ment I felt once when the guides allowed
me to throw myself down on the turf of a
superb fir and pine forest near the Nan,
Berrant during a rapid, steep and weary-
ing descent we were making on foot one
August afternoon. The grass was thick
with flowers: lilac digitals, golden arnica,
rosa saxifrage, Alpine veronica genipet
even little chrysanthemums, the dark gar-
net vanilla and Alpine roses. 1 gathered
great handfuls and flung them up into the
air. Life. never had for me a happier,
purer moment. There was a sense of ex-

altation, an exulting emotion that nothing
else gives. There was no sorrow . worth
thinking of, no wrong worth remember-
ing, no care but was folly. It is this ex-

alted feeling that is the secret cause of the
fascination of Alpine traveling. If you
experience it once it is irresistible. No
juice that the grape ever yielded possesses
the exhilarating power that is in the air
you breathe on a solitary glacier, or the
summit of a high Alp. The air far sur-
passes wine of Cyprus or Xeres. It gives
a godlike inebriation, and its is
one of health and lightness of heart"

Advertising For a Wife.

A ilelbourhe widower, with something
of a family and a goodly bank account,
advertised for a wife over a fictitious sig-
nature. Several . answers were received,
among which was one that particularly
pleased him. The chirography was deli-
cate and graceful, the language chaste and
the signature, like his own, fictitious.
Alter a briet and mutually-agreeabl- e cor-
respondence a time and place were agreed
upon for meeting. - At the appointed hour
the gentleman was waiting in a private
parlor at a certain fashionable hotel, and
shortly afterward a lady entered, thick ly
veiled. She came in trembling and dill
not venture to look up until the voice of
the gentleman, in respectful greeting, fell
upon the ear, at which she started
vulsively, raised her eyes to the face of
her swain, and then uttered a suppressed
cry a cry the tone of which struck upon
the gentleman's ear with a sound not un-

familiar, lie lifted the veil and looked
upon the scared face of his own daughter,
whom he had supposed industriously pur-Pilin- g

her studies at a school in Melbourne.
The young lady has since been installed
as nouseKceper in mc ,j)niciu
and her papa is not likely to advertise for
a wile again until his daughter u married.

Slasg is both strong and weak. Its
strength consists in the ability f express
in it, sharp and nervous and lull, the idea
Intended to be conveyed. Its weakness 14

in the fact that it is the language of the
unrefined, the uneducated, the low. fhil-qfclp- hi

North American,

The Double Murder at Clinton, La.

Yesterday we received a brief letter
from a colored man in Louisiana. " The
letter inclosed an account of the murder
Ol John Gair and his sister-in-la- w by the
mob of White-Leagu- e ruffians in East Fe-liciau- a,

La. J?ay9 the writer:'
You cc how the Democrats treat Republi-

cans down here. I ask you, in GoI'e name,
to raise jour voico In our behalf.

The account inclosed, cut from the New
Orleans papers, shows that Gair and his

istcr-in-la- w were accused of poisoning
one Dr. Sanders, of Ka.st Feliciana. They
were taken from the hands of the officer
by an armed liody of disguised, men, and
Gair shot to death, while his sister-in-la-

was hung to a tree. It bccms, however,
that Sanders, the man reported poisoned,
is perfect ij irell, and was known to lie so
when this double murder was committed.
The secret of Gail's "taking oil"" is ex-

plained by the fact that he was a promi-
nent Republican and very influential with
his people. --Says the New Orleans Iltpub-licn- n

:

The shooting of Mr. Oair i, no doubt. In
pursuance of the general policy inaugurated
in Mississippi sonic months ago, and in East
Feliciana few weeks go, to drive out
Kcpublli Hii officials and leaders; to demoral-
ize the party, and mnke the tmlli united for
the Democratic candidate for the Presidency
in 1T'. " Peaceably, if we can, and forci-
bly, if we must," seems lo be the motto
along the Democratic line, and poortiair has
become a victim to this inexorable decree.

Nearly all the officials of East Feliciana
have been driven out, and an armed organ-
ization rules supreme.

Since writing the above we have re-

ceived a ringing letter from & correspnnd-den- t
at. Clinton, La. the scene of the re-

cent outrages - which gives the full par-
ticulars of thi3 brutal murder. The doc-
tor reported poisoned was not even sick,
and while our corresondent wa3 writing
walked past the window, as usual. And
yet two persons have leen assassinated to
avenge bis poisoning! A very pretty state
of things exists at Clinton. The Judge
has been compelled to adjourn court, the
Sheriff being shot while discharging his
duties, and the place seems given up to
the reign of the organized ruffians who
infest that pai t of the State. Vhicago

Oct. 10.

A Democratic Straw. ,.

Many influential Democrats arc in favoj
of paying the South for every slave set
free by the result of the rebellion. They
defend this policy of paying for slave
property on the grounds of justice, and
pledge their influence to have it enacted
into a law if the Democratic party obtains
the control of the Government.

As straws show which way the w ind
blows, so private opinions, publicly ex-

pressed, oftentimes show the current of
sentiment prevailing in party organiza-
tions. Several leading Democrats in the
South have brought this subject of paying
lor slave property clearly before their con-

stituents, and have excited hopes which
must be gratified or doomed to bitter dis-
appointment.

Capt. Camin Patteson is the Democratic
candidate for Senatorial honors in the
Third Virginian District. He has issued
an address to the citizens of Buckingham
County, in which he uses the following
language:

"Of course I cannot say that sending
me to the Legislature would facilitate you
in getting pay for your slaves; but this
much I do say: I never intend to relax my
efforts to secure this laudable object. The
United States Government owes us the
value of every one that we owned on the
yth of April, 18(5.1, and I would advise
every slaveholder to record the names and
ages of each one he possessed, with an ap-
proximate valuation. This is not idle
advice, as I firmly believe we will get
some compensation some of these days."

This is a single straw, but thousands
could be gathered of a like nature. In
certain sections of the South the names,
ages and personal description of slaves
have been preserved for the very purpose
indicated by Capt. Patteson. There is no
doubt but Southern Democracy will favor
this policy. This wing of the party has
always controlled Democracy, so that it
may reasonably be expected that the pay-
ment for slave property will become part
of the Democratic programme wlicii
once in power.

Are the people ready for this additional
drain upon their resources? If they are,
they should vote the Democratic ticket. If
they are not in favor of plundering the
nation for the benefit of its former slave-
holders, they must not fail to cast their '

votes for the Republican party. Repub-
licanism means public, honesty; good faith,
with the nation ; justice to all men. Under
its control not one dollar shall ever be
paid lor slave property. llepublic Maga-
zine.

CH?? In the general rejoicing over the
great Republican victories in Ohio, Iowa
and Nebraska, the little victory in New-
ark, N. J., on the same day, ought not to
be forgotten. It was in every way as re-
markable as the greater ones. The Re-
publican candidate for 3Iayor has a ma-
jority of 3,400, the highest ever given a
.Mayoralty candidate in that city, and of
the fifteen wards in the city the Republicans
captured thirteen. The total vote was 4,000
greater than in the city election two years
ago. llic ellectot the unexpected iieput-lica- n

victory is a staggering blow to the
Democracy. Before the election there
was a fierce contest for the nomination of
Sheriff" on the Democratic ticket, but since
last Tuesday nearly all the prominent
candidates liave dropped out, and don't
care to be mentioned in connection with
the office at all. The Democratic, party
all over the State look upon the Newark
election as a bad omen for them in the
State election next month, and the Repub-
licans are correspondingly elated. Vhica-
go 'Tribune.

CS-Mr- . William Allen has retired wilh
a wet cloth wound round his heated brow,
and Samuel Gary speaking of Cary re-

minds us of the meditative lumberman
who bought two raw oysters and had them
wrapped up in a paper. Said the wonder-
ing saloon-keepe- r, as he handed over the
parcel: " What on ear'.h jer goin' ter do
with 'em?" " Well, yer see," said the
lumberman, " I'm goin' up ter Oshkosh
ter-nig-ht ter hev some fun with the 003-3-

,

'n I've most alwavs noticed 't thcr's noth-i- n

eo good for takin out inflammation 'a
a raw 'i'sfer." Samuel Cary has had
much experience with " the boys." Wc
suspect he bought the raw oysters at the
beginning of the jamliorce," and that he
is lying on his buck somewhere now with
one on each eve. 2ieio York Tribune.

CiT The Democrats In New York are
claiming credit lor investigating and ex-

posing canal frauds, but a little of the
wind is taken out of their sails by the
publication of portions of theofficial docu-
ments concerning the management of the
canals in past years. The regularly-atteste- d

records show that the expenditures,
both for ordinary and extraordinary pur-jhjsc- s,

have invariably lcen largest in the
yeari when the . management was under
the control of the Democratic part'. St.
Louiu Globe. '

' tW When Gov. Allen predicted that he
would run 40,000 ahead of his ticket he
mut have considered Cary the rest of the
ticket. But even in that case there was
not much "ahead" about it. Cary ran
behind, while Allen kept faith with the
other cauddiatcs. Cincinnati Gazette.

1371110 Dubuque Herald (Dem.) con-
fines its election news to this remark:" From the various parts of this State the
returns are encouraging." And so thev
were.

S3? The Republican ticket sweeps Iowa
with a majority estimated at over oO.OOO.
The people d not seem to be tired of Re-
publican management. L'incinnati Time.

r?fThe great Republican victory in
Ohio was appropriately celebrated in
ruany of the larger cities, both Fast ami
West. - -

tSA PI i.i.ii..;n in onrewsoury, jii-glan-

found a vein of quicksilver inhas
his cellar.

Poor Uncle William Allen! - Gone
to meet Methuselah! Spring field IlcputU-ean- .

. . . .; ' ' m m

5T" Another "bad bill" canceled.
Bill Allen. ', J'i (jwhic.

The English Hangman.'

A Paris Journalist claims to have inter-viewe- d

"M. Marwood," the English hang-
man and the successor of Calcraft " Cal-

craft," he says, "was a gentleman.
Short in stature, scanty in vestments, his
figure humble as a beaten dog, M. Mar-woo- d

has the air of a badly-pai- d solicitor'
clerk. He has an enticing expression, and
he always appears benign, kind and easy-
going. Like Calcraft, he dresses himself
in garments made by the most fashionable
tailors of London; his clothes arc black,
and, being too large, give him a melan-
choly air. From an invariable obsequi-
ousness toward Sheriffs, journalists,
priests, and, in short, all those who have
business with him, he changes his tone to-

ward the condemned. He draws himself
up, the pupils of his little gray eyes seem
illumed as by a flame, he swaggers and
regards the condemned with an imposing
air which seems to say: 'Yes, it is I, M.
Marwood. You see that I am not fat;
very well, with this excellent rope, of
which I hold one end while I pJace the
other round the neck of a man, 1 just dis-
patch this man whose life is forfeited. It
is I who have the honor and the talent to
do this. 1, Mr. Marwood, Esq!' How-
ever, ho shows the greatest humanity and
the greatest celerity during executions,
and it is very curious to see hi 111 at those
moments. This little, miserable man is
so terrible at his work that he becomes
positively frightful. Th3 thing done, the
obsequious solicitor's clerk reappears, but
the obsequiousness is mingled with
haughtiness. M. Marwood willingly ex-
plains to journalists his manner of pro-
cedure, aud he becomes very cadaverous
when he makes his compliments. Here
are some details of his conversation:

"'Is it long, 31. 3Iarwood, since you
entertained the idea of succeeding Cal-
craft?'

"Always, 6ir;butlwas not in that
line of business; I was in commerce. But
I never missed an execution. I have
spent whole nights in seeing them. I have
even been discharged from three situations
because I was obliged to play truant for
tw o days in order not to lose an execution.
During this time I studied.'

" hat did you study ?'
" ' I studied the procedure of Calcraft,

and I said to myself that he hanged with
a rope too short. I remarked that his
criminals were never killed at a blow, be-

cause they did not receive a sufficient
shock. Then his ropes were so thin that
they almost decapitated the patient (!). It
was as bad as using the guillotine.'

" They say that you do not agree with
the guillotine, 31. Marwood ?'

" ' Certainly not; and it does not agree
with me. We have a right to kill a man,
but we have no right to separate him in
two. Besides, it is of no consequence
that the guillotine works better. It is a
mechanical affair, and to do the thing
properly is a work of art. I tell you, then,
that one day 1 discussed my theories with
31. Calcraft.'

" ' And what did 3L Calcraft say ?

" ' He first ordered me out of the door
in contempt. However, after he had re-

flected for he was an intelligent man,
though somewhat obstinate " You arc
the man of the future, Marwood," he said
to me, with a melancholy air. " You will
be the chief of the new school! But I I
am too old to renounce the traditions of
my life. 3Iy old hands only know how to
hang properly with a ropeshortand thin!"
After that day he frequently asked me to
assist him. Some time since I succeeded
him.'

" ' And how much money do you make
a year ?'

" Four or five hundred pounds sterling,
according to whether business is slack or
heavy. Ve are otherwise very happy.'

" ' You have a family ?'
" Here the voice of 31. 3Iarwood became

churlish.
" ' I must ask you, sir, not to speak of

Mistress 3Iarwood. An Englishman
would not have put so indiscreet a ques-
tion.'

" He finished, however, in softer tones,
and when our special was taking leave of
him he presented him with a hanging-rope.- "

Snakes In Southern Africa.

The puff-adde- r is a most dangerous
snake, being of the color of the dead
leaves on which he is fond of curling him-
self up, and of so sluggish and sleepy a
nature that he w ill not trouble himself to
move out of one's way; it is difficult to
always avoid treading on him. His bite
is most deadly, and he has the most dan-
gerous habit of striking backward, not
forward like other snakes. A few jeople
have, I believe, recovered - from the effect
of a puff-adder- 's bite, but very few ; they
generally die in about a quarter of an
hour, going quietly to sleep. The only
chancof a cure is to keep constantly
walking, and to drink quantities of raw
brandy, and to take doses of eau-de-luc- e.

When the Kaffirs kill a snake they take
some of the venom from its head, which
they carry in a little bag round their
necks, and, if bitten, swallow a little,
which they say is a certain cure. There
is even a worse snake in Natal than the
puff-adde- r fortunately a rare one the
black iinamba, one of the very few that
will venture an attack without provoca-
tion. 31auy people say that it will even
follow a person for miles; but I rather
doubt this, unless the person's road hap-
pens to run between It and its home, and
then I dare say it would do so. Perhaps
every one does not know that cats are
snake-proo- f. A bite has no effect on
them ; we had an opportunity of proving
this. A short time alter we came to Oak-
ham wc were out strolling about, looking
at our lew possessions, when we were
startled by hearing a peculiar shriek from
one ot the children, evidently a scream of
terror. Wc rushed up to the house and
into the dining-room- , whence the sounds
came, and there was our little boy in a
frantic state of fright, with a long, green
imamba wriggling about on the floor in
front of him, engaged in a fierce tusscl
with a large tortoise-shel- l cat, one we had
brought from the town. Which would
have got the best of it had they been left
to fight it out I cannot saj--

, for the coolie
rushed in and killed the snake. The cat
had bitten out one of its eyes, and in re-

turn had got a wound on its face that
swelled up" to an enormous size; but be-

yond that he seemed none the worse for
his encounter, and in a few days puss was
quite himself again; and we felt very
grateful to him ever after for having, in all
probability, saved our little boy's life.
Fraier't Magazine.

The pressure of the atmosphere at the
level of the sea ha3 given rise to a great
many experiments tending to scientific
results, not a few of which have elucidated
important truths, while others have been
merely curious in their developments. It
is a singular and not very well-know- n

fact that, as the boiling point of water is
lowered in proportion to the increase of
elevation, people living high up in the
world are compelled to do without boiled
meats and vegetables, and to have their
food roasted or baked, since the water
cannot be heated sufficiently to cook fotxl.
Darwin tells of an amusing instance of the
result of the diminished pressure of the
Andes. His companions tried for some
hours to boil potatoes, and though the
water bubbled vigorously the potatoes re-
fused to be cooked, and the result was at-
tributed to the bewitched pot

A GE5TLEMAS residing in a village not
many miles from Boston, finding that the
diminution of his stock of wood contin-
ued alter his fires were out, lay awake
one night in order to obtain, if "possible,
some clew to the mystery. At an hour
when 44 all honest folk should be in bed,"
hearing an operator at work in the yard,
he cautiously raised his chamber window
and saw a lazy neighbor endeavoring to
get a large log into his wheelbarrow.
44 You're a pretty fellow," said the owner,
" to come here and steal my wood while
I'm asleep!" 44 Yes," replied the thief
"and I suppose you would stay up there
and see me break my neck with lilting
before you'd offer to come and help me!"

How to weigh a load of coal : Weighet
"This load is too heavy; jump cv there,

Patrick, and take off a few baj-kets.-
"

Patrick jumps on the load and shovels off
coal until the weigher cries 44 stop," and
the purchaser of the coal pays for 1G0

Iunds of Irishman which he does not re
ceive.

To vo so no rnore is the truest

USEFUL AXD SUGGEST1VE.

. Bread Jelly. Toast some stale bread,
and soak in boiling water; slice in one
lemon, and then boil to a jelly; strain and
sweeten to taste; this is nice for children,
as well as for irfvalide. 1

The London Garden says: "In a
nursery at Clapton where thousands of
plants are annually strucK irom pipings,
it is an established rule never to prepare
the cuttings,or pipings as they are termed,
with a knife. The plan adopted, accord-
ing to Mr. Casey, is to take hold of the top
of the 'grass' and draw it gently until
it breaks, which it will do at one of the
joints ; cuttings thus treated are found to
root much better than those made with a
knife, which, unless very sharp and skill-
fully used, bruises the cuttings."

The abundant presence of salt in the
intestinal canal is hostile to almost all in-
testinal parasites; but it is only hostile to
parasitic worms w hich it cannot immedi-
ately reach, because it gives a vigor to
the health that is unfavorable to their de-
velopment and existence within the body.
If, instead of getting food seasoned with
salt, as wellas having the salt-cella- r at
table to take as many pinches from as we
may wish for, we had to get our salt by
licking a piece of rock-sal- t, and if, more-
over, there were several others behind us
who were impatiently pushing us out of
the way in order to have their turn at the
piece of rock-sal- t, wc think it is very like-
ly that we should not get salt enough for
our health, and that many more of us
would suffer from worms than do now.
Prairie Farmer.

How to Extinguish Lamis withChimnkys. A correspondent of the En-
glish MecJuinic says: "Turn the flame up
to full power, then blow a puff horizon-
tally across the top of the funnel, when
the light will not only be extinguished,
but there will be no after-smok- e the form-

ers-ignited wick will be extinguished
by its own carbonic acid gas. On leaving
my office at night I thus turn up the flam-
ing wick and, with a grateful gladness
that the desk labors of theday (and night)
arc over, give a side wave of the hat past
the chimney,, which draws up the flame
from contact with the wick and the light
is gone, and with no after-smel- l. This
cannot le too widely circulated, as I read
in the Time the other day that a iady lost
her life by blowing d&icn the chimney and
thus causing an explosion."

Elastic Vaknisii fou Ladies' Shoes.
Three pounds of rain water are placed in
a pot over the fire, and when well boiling
there are added four ounces of white pul-
verized wax, an ounce of clear, trans-
parent glue in small pieces, two ounces of
pulverized gum Senegal, two ounces of
white soap scraped fine, two ounces of
brown pulverized sugar; the ingredients
are placed in one by one, and every time
stirred up; it is well to take the pot from
the fire every time a substance is added,
to prevent boiling over; when all is added,
the pot is removed from the fire ; when
sufficiently cooled, three ounces of alcohol
are added, and finally three ounces of fine
Frankfort black, well incorporated by
continued stirring. This varnish is put
on the leather with a brush, and is very
valuable for boots and shoes, as it can be
afterward polished with a large brush
like ordinary shoe-blackin- g, shows a high
polish, and does not soil the clothing.
Western Jiural.

How to ilavc Early Fruits and Vege-
tables.

Early fruits or vegetables are a luxury
which can be enjoyed by all who possess
a small plot of ground, bj' devoting a few
hours to the garden. To succeed, in the
first place we should procure the earliest
variety of seed, and bj saving for next
year's planting the seed of the first fruit
that ripens it can be brought to ripening
in less time every succeeding year, pro-
vided the season is favorable. For in-
stance, twenty years ago it was difficult to
get my melons ripe before flie fall frost,
and some years I only succeeded by cover
ing them on frosty nights; but by saving
for planting the seed of the earliest ripe
fruits I have succeeded inhavingnice ripe
musk-melon- s by the loth of August and
watermelons a few days later. .For early
vegetables I generally plant the seed in the
ground where they are to grow as early as
the state of the soil will permit in the
spring, and advance vegetation by placing
around each hill four bricks set on edge
aud covering with an pane of
glass. In the first place, after well pul-
verizing the soil, the surface should be
hoed or raised in small mounds, similar
to potato hills, and the seed covered light-
ly on the apex, and the protection of
bricks and glass placed around each
hill. Tomatoes, Lima beans and some-
times cucumbers, early sweet corn,
etc., arc advanced in the same
manner. After the weather becomes
sufficiently warm the protecting glass
and bricks are removed and laid by for an-
other season. I prefer planting the seed
in the ground where the vegetables are to
mature to transplanting from a hot-be- d, as
the growth after the plants come up is
continuous, while the growth of fender1
plants from a hot bed is generally checked
for some days by transplanting to the
open ground. Early potatoes may be had
some three or four weeks sooner than their
usual time of ripening by placing a small
quantity cut fine in a box about the 1st of
March and covering them with damp
loam and setting them near the kitchen
stove, and when the danger of spring frost
has passed planting or setting them out in
a warm, sunny place in the ground. If
the sprouts from the jtotatocs are inclined
to grow too rapidly after they arc up in
the box, set the box in a cooler place,
which will not retard their growth and
harden them, till it is time to set them in
the open ground.

Among the chief attractions of a home
in the country is a farm, fruit garden, and
an orchard of choice apple, earand plum
trees, and a home where such luxuries are
provided will always prove attractive to
the children liorn on the place: and al-
though when they arrive at adult age they
may become separated and reside far from
the home of their youth, the old home-
stead will always possess attractions which
will cause longings to revisit the scenes
and joys of our early day3. Maine
Farmer.

Changing Too Often.

3Iany a man has failed to become a suc-
cessful farmer through a proneness to make
frequent changes in the products of his
laud. Dairy husbandry is tried for a few
years, then sheep husbandry, but nothing
thoroughly and long enough to learn the
business, or establish a reputation for pro-
ducing a first-rat- e article of any kind.

If a man learns from experience or
close observation that his farm is better
adapted to the culture of some other crop
than the one produced, he would certain-
ly be foolislypot to make a change in ac-

cordance wall circumstances. In nine
cases out of ten, however, a change is not
made from any such consideration, but
merely to do something else which prom-
ises to le more profitable.

One of our subscribers writes from
Wisconsin that.wheat - was formerly a
profitable crop upon his farm, but of late
yers the land had become so poor that
wheat 44 is played ut." We would cer-
tainly advise farmers of this class to make
a change of some kind, but a man who
will starve his land would probably do
the same thing with his animals; conse-
quently we should not feel justified in
recommending a change in this direction.
Better commence to restore fertility to the
soil, adding deep culture and a judicious
rotation of crops, until the worn-ou- t or
exhausted land again produces wheat as
it did in "days of yore." This kind of a
change is the one of all others needed
over a wide extent of couutry, and before
thousands of our farmers can begin to
count their profits. Probably one of the
most proline sources ot frequent desires
to make a change is found in the accounts
of great profits derived from the culture
of certain crops or from keeping certain
breeds of stock, as published in our agri-
cultural papers. Of: course we are not
disposed to doubt the truth of these state-
ments,', nor

T
depreciate their value to

thinking men, but there are hund-
reds-of "persons who "jump at
conclusions,".and if they read of a man
who ha'sSnade $500 profit from an acre of
fruit or vegetables in the suburbs of New
York city they are inclined to think that
somethingmay be done in Maine or Min-
nesota. The various 'manias" or

' fevers," as they arc termed, which have
run riot over the country during the last
half century, causing the loss ot millions
of dollars to our agriculturists, all orig-
inated in the same manner, those who had
the articles for sale finding their custom-
ers among those who were ever desirous
ot " making a change" in the products of
their farms. The mulberry,- - or muru
muiiicaulix, mania and pear, grape and
sorghum fevers left more men ioor than
they made rich ; still, there was an ele-
ment of good in all, but the masses lacked
the discretion which would have prevent
ed them Irom purchasing an article or en
tering into a business winch they were
confessedly i:morant of. Right here we
would hinge this entire subject of making
changes in products or the general man
agement of a larm. If a man proposes to
make any change in his system ot culture
he should first ascertain with some degree
of certainty that th new and untried will
prove to be better than the old before at
tempting it.

The same rule holds good in omittint
one kind of crop and replacing it with an
other, or changing the breed of animals
in fact the more thorough a man's knowl
edge in this respect the more likely is he
to succeed. It is usually much cheaper
to purchase information in books and
periodicals in reganl to anr branch of ag
nculture than through experience. Not
that we believe the former can wholly
take the place ot the latter, but it is :

much shorter and safer road to reach gen
cral principle. A". Y. Sun.

Cabinet or Tarior Organs.

These have become the most popular of
large musical instruments. There are
now about two hundred and fifty makers
of them in the United States, w ho produce
more than forty thousand organs per au
num. 3Iost of these are very poor instru
ments. This is naturally so, because there
are few articles in the manufacture ot
which so much savingcan be made by the
use of inferior, improperly-prepare- d ma
terial and inferior workmanship, and yet
which, when finished, show so little dif-
ference to the average purchaser. The
important parts of an organ, made as well
as they can be, cost two or three times as
much as if made as low as possible. Yet.
when the organ is done, it is not easy
from casual hearings, to tell the difference
between the best and a very poor one. Es-

pecially when shown by one who knows
how to cover up defects, to one who has
not special skill in such matters, it is not
difficult to make a poor organ appear a
good one.

The temptation to makers, then, to pro-
duce, at a fraction of the cost, an organ
which will sell almost as well as a good
one is almost irresistible. Hence the fact
that so few good organs are made and so
many poor onea, and that the country is
flooded with peddlers and dealers selling
these poor organs, which pay such large
profits. The buyer of the poor organ
does not fail to find out his mistake after a
while. The thin, reedy tone of his cheap
organ soon becomes offensive, it works
noisily and roughly, is constantly out of
order, and becomes useless by the . time a
really good instrument would have been
getting into its prime. A good organ
ought to last a generation, at least; a poor
one may last five j'ears, with considerable
tinkering, or mav break down much
sooner.

1 here is one sate way. Get a genuine
production of one of the very best
makers and you cannot go astray. Among
these undoubtedly stands pre-emine- the
3Iason fc Hamlin Organ Co., whose
organs are so well known that other
makers are generally content to claim
that they can makew good an organ as
the Mason & Hamlin. They invented
and introduced the Cabinet or Parlor
Organ in its improved form, started with
and have always closely adhered to the
policy ot making only the best work,
have shown such skill as has given tlieii
organs the highest reputation, not only
in this country but also in Europe. At
the Great Exposition at Vienna, in com
petition with eighty of the best makers
in the world, they obtained the highest
medals. To enumerate the competitions
at which they have received similar
honors w?ould be to give a list of the
fairs at which they have exhibited; and
to mention the prominent musicians who
recommend their organs as unequaled
would really be to give a very good list
of the most illustrious musical names in
the country, with a good representation in
Europe.

One who obtains a Mason k Jlamiin
Cabinet Organ need have no doubt that
he has the best instrument of its class
which can be made. A7c 1 vrk Inde
pendent.

TIte Strange Disease.
Likk the thief at night, it steals in upon

us unawares. J. he patient3 nave pains
about the chest and 6idcs, and sometimes in
the back. They feel dull and sleepy; the
mouth has a bad taste, especially in the
morning. A sort 01 sticky slime collects
about the teeth. The appetite is poor.
There is a feeling like a heavy load on the
Etomach, sometimes a faint, all-gon- e sensa-
tion at the pit of the stomach, which food
does not satisfy. The eyes are sunken, the
hands and feet become cold and feel clam-
my. After awhile a cough sets in, at iirst
dry, but after a few months it is attended
wilh greenish-colore- d expectoration. The
patient feels tired all the while, and sleep
docs not appear to afford any rest. After a
time he becomes nervous, irrita'de and
gloomy, and has evil forebodings. There is
a gidiuness, a 6orl 01 winning sensation in
the head when rising up suddenly. The
howels become costive, the skin is dry and
hot at times. The blood becomes thick and
stagnant, the whites of the eyes become
tinged with 3'tllow, the urine is 6canty and
high-colore- d, depositing a sediment after
standing. There is frequently a spitting up
of the food, sometimes w ith a sour taste
and sometimes a sweetish taste. This is
frequently attended with palpitation of the
heart. The vision becomes impaired with
6fots before the ej-c- There is a feeling of
great prostration and weakness. - All of
these symptoms do not make their appear-
ance at one time, but during the various
stages they are In turn present. It Is
thought that nearly one-thir- d of our popu-
lation has this disease in some of its varied
forms. It has been found that medical men
have nftstaken the nature of this disease.
Some have treated it for liver complaint,
Eorae for dyspepsia, others for kidney dis-
ease, etc., etc., but none of these various
kinds of treatment have been attended with
success. It is found, however, that the
Shaker Extract ok Roots (not a patent
medicine), when prepared properly, will re-
move the disease in all its stages. Care
should be taken to procure a good article.
Sold by A. J. White, General Agent, Sli
Pearl street, N. Y. Agents wanted.

Consumption Can lis Cured- -

8check Pulmonic Syrup, ?clieuck' Sea Weed
Tonic. Scheuck's Mandrake 1'ilN. nre the only
medicine!" thai will enre Pulmonary Counumptiou.
- frequently medicine!) th il will a couh will
occasion the death of the patient: they lock up the
liver. Hop the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follow, and. in fact, they clo:? the action of the
Tery oraix tint cained lhe couh.

I'onijiiaint and H are the cances of
two-thir- d of the ca!e . (.'onumption. Many
person complain of a dull pain in the side. cons:i-utiu- i.

coated tonirue. priin in the fhouldT-blade- .

leelini;" of f!rowsinc .tnd :e.t!e.-ene-s the food
lyina henvily ou the ptomncb. accoinpauied with
acidity and belching up 'f wind.

These yymptoiiif uunlly originate from a dlor-dcn:- J

condition of the tinach or a to-p- id live.
Person. n fleeted, if ihey take one or two heavy

cold, nnd if the comJi in liwe case be nddenly
checked, will find tlnrftomaeh, and liver clocred,
remaining turpidand Inactive, and. npuost be. ore
they are ;ixi, the inmrs nre a mass" of sores aud
ulcem'ed, tho resell of which In death. ,

Scheiifk'a Pulmonic .mip li an xi"ectoraut
which doe not contain epimu or anything calcu-
lated to check a coi-.jr- suddenly.

heuenck'w Sea Weed Tome dissolves tha food,
mixe? with the rstric juice of the stomach, aids
dipt!on and create a ravenous appetite.

When the bowels are co-t:v- e. f kin fallow. 01 the
svTiptoma otherwise of a' bilious tendency,
Schenck'a Mxndrake Till. are required.

These medicine are prepared only by J. H.
Schexck & Son, N. E. eor. 6th and Arch-sts- , Fhil- -

ad'a, and are lor auie bv au dru joists sua aeaiera.

To have good nBALTH the liver must be
kept in order. VairT Liver Jntrijorator
has become a staple family medicine, purely
vegetable Cathartic and Tunic for all de-
rangements of JJver, Stomach and Bowels.
Will clear the complexion, cure sick head-
ache, etc. See advertisement.

Whex you go to Chicago etop at the
Barnes House, " corner of Randolph and

Canal streets. The fare is excellent and ev-

erything in the house is new. Only $1.50 to
tZ.OO per day for transient.

For pickling or table use Pruaeing's 'White
Wine Vinegar unrivaled, - Try it.

Champs and pains in the stomach are the
result of Imperfect digestion, and may be
Immediately relieved by a dose of Johnson'
Anodyne Liniment. A teaspoonful In a little
sweetened water is a dose.

IIeavt oats are good for horses; none will
deny that; but oats can't make a horse's
coat look smooth and glossy when he is out
of condition. .Sheridan's Caratry Condition
l'owden w ill do this when all else fails.

Wilhoft's Fkvku AN--
n Aocb Toxic This

medicine is used by construction companies
for the benefit of their employes w hen en-
gaged in malarial districts. The highest tes-
timonials have been given by contractors
nnd by the Presidents of some of the lead-
ing railroads in the South and West. When
men are congregated in large numbers in
the neighborhood of swamps nnd rivers
Wilhoft's Tonic will prove a valuable addi-
tion to the stock of medicines, and will am-
ply reward the company in the saving of
time, labor and money. We recommend it
to all. Wiieei.ock, Fin'lav fc Co., Proprie-
tors, New Orleans.

For sale bv all Dkcogists.

The only Presbyterian church which
received more than 200 accessions during
UxC year 1874 was Dr. Talmage's Taber-
nacle in. Brooktyn, the number being 2'oS.

The Bushes, quite an aristocratic
family, are out in fall style, with various
shades of red and yellow.

Beans are very easily damaged and re-

duced in value in harvesting. From the
time they arc gathered until they are
threshed aud marketed they should be kept
dry and protected from mildew. Exposure
to damp causes them to be spotted or dis-
colored, in which case they are cither un-
salable or can be disposed of only at a
much-reduce- d price. As soon as the beans
are ripe they should be pulled. This may
be conveniently done by passing down be-

tween two rows, commencing so that the
fence is at the left hand and the held at
the right, and pulling the plants in both
rows, laying them over on the right-han- d

row; then passing between the next two
rows, gathering the beans and laying thetn
over toward those already gathered. Be-
fore the dew falls the beans should h
stacked. To do this, a pole six feet long
should be stuck firmly into the ground.
Then short pieces of rails should be laid
on each side of the pole. The beans
should be laid on these rails, the roots all
one way. One moderately sized bunch
should be laid on each side of the stake
or pole. Then other bunches should be
laid across the first ones and the roots kept
always on the same side of the stake.
This is to prevent the earth from falling
amongst the beans and discoloring them.
In this way the stack is carefully built up,
and on reaching the top ot the stake a cap
of straw is fastened around it, and spread
so as to shed rain and keep the beaus dry.
The stack is so open and narrow that the
wind passes freelv through it, and curing
goes on rapidly. When they are sufliciently
cured they may be hauled to the barn and
threshed, cither with the flail or the ma-
chine with the concave raised, and win
nowed and bagged for market. Rural
Neio Yorker.

m
Mr. "Winegardner, of Williamsport,

Pa., was considerate and courteous to ti e
last. He tied a rope to his body and last-cne- d

one end of it to a bridge, pinned up
a placard near by : "Pull on this rope
you'll find me," and calmly jumped off.
They pulled on the rope, and lo! there
was the corpse. No trouble or unneces-
sary expense. Need we force the case of
Mr. Winegardner upon a suicidal public?

Iiociester Democrat.

There is nothing like
Shoes with a

1 1 H r II Tl mmMhVLit ill'for children. 1 hey never wear
".X'Jrr Al through at tne toes.

Also try wire-yuute- d Soles.

Po yon want the best Shoe evcrr
. .. .1 .,... n.l!l n... .1.. lii.L. I

atid is easier than auv machine-sowe- d

or rer-i.r''- d phwV r.nv the
CABL.R SCIIEWWUIK

make.
Also try Wire-Quilte- d Soles.
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"VT7 llr BOOK. KH'l for ihe Young.
il Hi address LOUIS IXOVD & CO.,

Anentt
Chicago.

d 1 OA day at home. Pampies worth sent
DfJ JD-w- free. SiiysoN & Co.. Portland, Me.

C4f). JT penUr. Send lor Cbromo CU!ra(
ki)iL-k3i!VJ.l- I. HeFruuo'a ouita. Hue too. Aiasa.

COOA A MOXTII. IOO AltTICLEOXj Address li. KAAl-SET- . Detroit, Miclu

SALARY only. Apents wanted, Male and0W 1'ciiuiie. Address O. B. christian, Marion, Ohio.

Cifl I01" Salary, Male or Female. Circn-5J5ill-

free. Addrebs Crystal Co., Indianapolis lud.

PVEUY FAIIIIY WANTS IT. Money In It.
Sold by Agents. Address M. N. LOVELU Krle, Pa.

SI Day at Home. Afrenfs wanted. Outfit ana
terms free. AddressTKUE & CO., Augusta, Me.

$3 SAMPLE FREE SSS..
everywhere. Address The Union lul).Co.,lewark,N.

BE

Agents for Footprints of the Aires, OurGiivrrnmrnt, nud he inn's Crnteii-n-ialofliitito- ry.

Wobwi Bixjk. Co., Chicago.
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MONTH. wanted, iil best-sell- -

articles in the world. One samnle free.
J. RRONSOX. Detroit, Dfic!i.

PS C (iTP Klcjratit Oil Chrom. mounted size
1.1 L M 1 ti ".ixtl f'ir SI. Xoveltiesand Chronios

yf evtry lecrijition. Ji:itiouaI Chromo Co., i'hiia., i'a.

rivi 1 w a Til induce
I IjI J TAX 11 II- - X meiits to learn t

roUTKU'S .National Telegraph College, Chicago, III.

t laily to Apents. 85 new articles and the best
tf Family Paper in America, with two S3 Chro-

nios free. AM. ACF'G CO., 30O Broadway, N. Y.

AMI AN ACKXT in every county. Picture andZjry I Frame UiiMiness. IOO a Month. K.TtO, Pull., GO Keade St.. New York.

T frD M.ikc Vnnrv

3300
S250I
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AT"Extraordinary

IPebise,
at Home. Transferttyf JL & Scrap Pictures. Toys, etc. Isend 2 stumps

for Book. J. JAY GOULD, Boston, Mass.

a month to energetic men and women
ver where, Jittt lit honorable. Excel

sior MTifCC. 151 Michimn-av.Chlcag-

MONTH. Agents wanted erery- -

here. Uticiiiess honorable and nrct-!- .
Partienliirs cent free. Address
W OUi'U & CO., Loui.-.- , .Mo.

trv the CVkbmtrd EGYPTIAN CREAM, for Beautify.
inft the Complexion, armoring Tan, i nch let. Pimple
A 1'itb fftU-he- htii the lor ooiiie, or tor rwcipe.

l.al. n nUd, lal HTCCl! vato0, 1U

PER "WEKIC GT7 A R AXTEKI) TO
Anents, Male and Female, in their wn lo
cality. Terms and Octkit Free. Address
f. O. ViCKEiiY &CO.. Augusta. Maine

LOENl The White Chief, or A White Mm twelve
mm Indian I nut a Itomant-- e but Fwl iro-re- r

tban Fletlon- Tbc most fascinating ao4 trot selling
out. Agents Wanted. C. V. VfcNT. tiuciunau. u.

THE WHAT IS IT. Something new. Pells at
Uiir inHiirpinpntii til AeentH. Samples 25

rerun mid nt:itnfi. Acents wanted. Send for ( ata--
logue, U. 8. SPECIALTY CO., 7 Fulton-t.- , Boston

Ai wakt it Thousands of lives and
Millions property saved by it For-
tunes niH'le wi:h It. Addre.-- s !.
ixaTON Huos.. 'ew York or Chicago- -

mm n. a A CTiienpn Rntiiirhnn T.nta St
t" KJtX OHlaCi 10u each 15 down and f."
laomhly for balance within a short distance of eity
limits. with hourly trains and cheap fare, lor rir- -

uiar. IHA BI40WX. H A La Salle SC Chicago, ill.

rtOODllIC TTOUSTOV. TO Adami St.
CHICACO.ILLM kT31Te rwrt ud rutut sellinrtrartifWft for Ac-n- uri I r.aj hoot In Lb eWorld. CJuiclc aaiea

I ana SV'Lara f fcend tor Cbaioua.

is ta

l

J L JTJ For the best-sellin- g line of goods IB
LiAi-ii-&- ir- 1 . merit:, rronra large. ,ircuira

ree. Address GEO. . CKA.M. ess-n-i

Map sud TieTure Dpot, 66 Lake
Mrpct. Chicago,

rATATtRrTIFRE" 1rM bottle of Pr. Lane's
Icatarrh Cure given away, with

TJ K D iendUH.KBiiCo.,643B-dWy,N.l- .

BUR CI Hllt Cttrert t Home.
3 B L 1 puVeitv. 1 hue short. Terms

h tr moderate. 1.("0 testimonials. Sth
t-.-i S Wat vpari.ri:iinaral!e:ednceess. 'c- -

r;he rase. AudrcsTr. F. E. Marsh. Wuiuey. Mien.

HERE
Ontenninl Exposition of

American president-Mo- st inapnlfl-cen- t
and salnhle pirtnre ever offered

toHjr'ts. Pend forour special cirrnlar
and secure territory. National Copy-
ing Co., Si W.Madiaon-st.- , Chicago.

HIAPS & CHARTS.
Latest, Mot Ornamental and f orrect. hpeoml Airent
wantd in e:ieh tiwr.ahip. Send for Ove Catalogue arid
Tern s to E, C. KUllxiM N. 9 Barrlav St.. V Y., or
179 Fourth Sr., Ciuuunaii, If lit t llASCE.

$15.00 SHOT-Gt- m
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THE 850,000 B0XAXZA !
ra - I Invested In Wall Street

TifTi H3 ofienleadstoa Fortune.a'JsJ W Fiill nsrtlrulars sent
free. Address PEVDI-ETO- X tfcKKA O. bankers.

TEXAS.!

1 Kl pare Book and samples ol
Rubber Hoofing, (omplrte
materials for new roof, 4c a ft.

Easily
anplied with positive salie&ction.
Wi-H- at once and money.

W. Y. Slate Roofing Co.
7 CtDAM .

Ride f and remrn) to an
buy lano.

bout half-rate- s to land-hunter-

F r particulars conrrrniiiK
a,ldres Jn.i. W. MatUloa Co.. M ciarit-- . u..--

Uood prairie land 31c. pr am. i or partU
coDceruluK excursion .aud eeruflcatee n re- -

nnd Morphine Habit absolutely and
biieedl'y cured. Painless :no publ el- -

Luriutn. i ni ? avuiiihw

Fire and Vater-Pro- of !
LANGLEY'S PATENT SLATE PAINT

Mops the leaks In an old MiinKle Hoof an'l make a
new one lat twice ax lunx; is also Ire most durable
paint made for Tin and Iron. Send f r pamphlet.
Auents wnnle.l. WILLIS O. JAI KSON, tiei.eia
Aicent, 169 Washington street, fillCAOO. ILLINOIS-

AGEF.TS ! I GO NEW BOCKS
ARK MOST POM !! KTKI.V KH'lieMMTn IN .

CKAVII O.Mir I II M l'HOSl'KtTI S
by sample , 1.iih1.ii:;. illtitratu.in, ele. .H"are
pi. I'll. !.., .r work on eK. i i mihin t. Why risk till

' d.mbt.'ul Imiok. when vim can mnke suercst
; t.v otlerni? cil'oi i.'r of I " i ' "ir A l' ills

have the i .'( It n k aid u e it. lighted with I heir quo it

tales, fit 1 1"'! to i n 1 tor p u t i ulurs ul uric to F. A.
Ill Ml I NoOX A Co.. ( 11 ICAliO, I I.I.B.
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COFlE AND SEE
Th.ine Kieh PrairieM. War one 'Million neren lor y;ile
mi the Cliy A- St. Paul tlailroad and i !i the

ft Missouri Kiy IJailroad, veral luiye
trans fur ('uiotites. Coiiin or i "nd eoinmlttei j) to ex
amine, ivcryoue wrm see- tne iuiim n Wfs u. Appi
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AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

f
The Kreat interest in the tlirlllliii history of our

country mak-- s tills the f ite-- t t hook ever pub-
lished. It contains over 4 'Ml h o" hiMorleal encrav-iuc- s

and IO(l paLre. with a full account of th- - iip- -

icraitd Centennial ion Scud for aiiroachine jit Ion and rxlra to Ajrenl . N A I' L
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Hands are indorsed by
mist eminent physicians in
thewoi Id tor thecnreol 'rheu-
matism, neural Bin. liver com-
plaint, ilspi-piii- . kidney dis

' ensp.aehes. pains. nervi usdis- -

ord'-- t N.lit. female complaints
- n ivoos nml ireiier.il debilitv,
mid other i limine diseases '

t liei In a 1. liver, stomach
k liicysaiidldoo.!. Uook with
full particular free lv ol ta

Co. iMiioie'ti. Ohio.

BOOK BY
T W A N

Just resdv for Aceuts. Splfn ri ni.v Ii.i.vsTnxTFti.
:!IMMIO "FIUI ION P1IS TO STAKT W ITH.
Now is the time to iret Territory. Don't slop to ex-

periment on ot her books. Take one vmi know will
SKLL. Prompt action will give yen choice ol field and
(toldeR Returns. Get on course nt once u ml you will
WIN. Ot'TFIT COSTS NOT 11 1 NO, trrrilthtlHJ J "I II fh-.(- .
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Lonisville CO DRIER-JOURNA- L.

ffKort.y-flv- e ymrs established; able, newsy, spicy,
literary, agricultural, w and progressive .

id Hooks, Magazines, etc., virtually
to new snbscrifK-rs- . I inducements to

AGENTS. FliEE sample copies mid full descriptive
circular!; sent on application. Only & a year siunly,
and !." 'I to eluii.
iU 1 t t(i in handsome presents distributed to
P AUaUUvf subscribers II eeember 31, I .".J V. N. II.Uil)KMA,

Prs't Courier-Jou- r nal Co.. Louisville, Ky.

GUSHIM'S MANUAL
Of Parliamentary Practice.

Rules of proceeding and debate In delilierntlve as-

semblies. This is the standard authority in all the
United States and is att Indispensable Iland-lioo- lor
every member of-- deliberative body, as h ready refer-
ence the formality mill Vir ility of any proeeed- -
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BY ANN UZ& YOUNG,
Brigham Young's Kbuellicvs Wife.

The onlr pompMe Expose all ttm SECRETS
BRICHAM'S HAREM ever written. Lorn in Mor-- i

iouisin. ANN ELIZA now exposes to tin- - worM. AS
HO OTHER W OMAN CAN, ti e SECRET!,
MYSTERIES nd CRIMES ths licrtmlf (.y.m
of P(;lvimmy. from tho verv N'. ariy ?00 New
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Smith Organ Co.,
DOST OK, F.t ACS.

Tliese Standard liutrumrnin
Sold by Music Dealers Everywhere.

AGENTS WANTEdTn EVEKY TOWN.
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The nerves are tel

the brain: but if tle
s'otuach. tije preat vitaii.er of the system, is d:or-dere-

the whole nervous organization is partially
shattered for the time being;.

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient
works wonders In eases ot nervous dcbi!l;y srisi nil 1'reri
dvspepsia, by the ioniach to im normal con-
dition, and keeping the IkiwcIs free. fv.M b'-a- ll druKU la
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Beanre that otir TRADE-MAR- fa fac-ilm- lle of
rLdch la priven above) is on every package.

BaVa'CH OFFICES i!ID FaCTOKIIS:

500 West Street, New York.
No. 210 Seutb 3a fit., St. Loult, ?lo.
Tio. 03 West a Uoxeu St.. CUlcago.

"The Best Thing in the "West"

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE R. H

IW KANUAO.

CS, 000,000 I.ands In Amer-- l.Of the b-- st Farinln-an- d ACTletilttirfll
a. situated In and near the beautiful 0 'onwood and

l'.ier Arkansas ValJeys. the arden ot tho West, on

11 lr.M'retlll, Willi 7 pr''iit. Inter-ru- t,

and 2 per rent. Iilstc ouut
lor Iiiirov iiicnlsi.

To I'urchascri of Land.

reCJrcnlnni. with .Map, lclnfr Ml ftiformifloB,
seutfree. Address A. . ,KIIi

M U11J Land CommtMSiwirr, .VnAo, A ansa.

500,000 ACRES
OF

LV1ICHICAN LANlS
FOXl SALS!
The Lands of I he Jackaon, LmnslnA Snirlnasr Hail-toa- d

Company are Aon OtTVred for Sulo.
They are sltiiuted alonp its rallrond and contain lai'Kn

tr.n'ts of exeelleut KAK.MI Mi and i'i K I.ali'1..
1 he l.iriiiinn lumls Ineliide some of the inont fertile!

iiicl i il .ilered hanlivood Kinds In the Male. 'I hev"
tie t, inhered in duly Kith hur l maple mid beech: cofl
Mark, Mindv lo:mi( hi!I Htvomif'. in p.pi Ih-- of ptiie..
water. M11 lila:in is ofe ot I lie P an liileliti d and numt
proxperotis Mute In the In ion, ami It Lumen h.n e a- varietv of rrop. itiol icwiiirri-- llimi any Wesl-i!- l

M.-.tr- N lit I." Home ol' the prjl.rt" Mitti-- liuiv prr-- .

Hti'i I'o. il In n t 'itiiinitMiiee, the ti.ii- - no other
etui i hrli th.H eroji i.iim ih it nt ton f'oitoa.M.ft

'1:1 li H llll'fllM' tl.e p.l- -t e:if 11 K ;t!.n.h 11 lij . eliril ;4.

l'riee from S'J.'iO lo H't.OO per ai re. Sen I for
IXiiM.iited l amplilel. Address l. M, UAH.MvS,('oiiiiiisiuiier 1.11 n .1 nii. tl i b.
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J.O SALLUtV SHI OI TII- -
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contnininf useful inforniHtion nml all
about the 1,1 er. aildress lIC. .I lll,
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Great

Western

TUBULAR

W&TS?0
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jLIVER
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Well Aier.
WE MEAN IT

And arc prepared demount rate the fart.

Ol'lt AI't-'IT!- " operated entlrHv HOKSK
I'M-;i:- and will bore the rateol WL H.t.t
I'KU HOI hey bore from

3 to 6 Feet in Diameter,
And ANY DEPTH HEQI li:EI. They will bore

All Kind of liarth. Soft Sand I.lme-ton- e,

llltiimliioii Stone Coal.
Slate and Hard pan,

And MAKE the BEST WELLS QEIcKSAMl.
;OOf ACTIVE ACiK.TH W'snt-- d every Ptate

ountv the ulled Mates, forour d

atslone. terms, prlees, etc., proMtiK our
bonafult. Aildrecs

GREAT WESTERN WELL AUGER CO.,
Illoom field, Iht1 Co., Iowa.

IVPUte what paper yon taw thU advcrtiseinrpt.
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AND INVIGORATES AND

HAEDENS THE GUMS I

Itimpaita a deliglit fully rtfrefcliin
taste and feeling to the mouth, rcmov
ing all TARTAR and SCURF from
the teeth, completely arresting the pro-

gress ff decay, nnd whitening such
parts &; have become Muck by decay.

IMPURE BREATH
caused by Bad Teeth, Tobacco, Spirits,
or Catarrh, is neutralized by the daily
use of

S 0 Z 0 O 0 Pd
It is as harmless as water.

Sold Ij Dragging and Dealers Infancy OooJj.

One bottln will last s-- . x months.
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